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KENNEDY OUTLINES "ROAD It RECOVERY
Winter Sweeps
Back Into State
by nited Iblersitiosal
s Winter swept back into Ken-
Sticky with a veageanate today;
with up to three inches of snow
and temperatures 8 to 19 degrees
above zero predicted for the Blue
Grass State by tonight.
The vanguard of the ITIO-1P was
reported at Henderson and Louis-
ville at 8 a.m. (CST) but the
lower temperatures were not ex-
pected until tonight.
High winds whipped the snow
lerries down Louisville's streets
but there was no early accumu-
lation.
The weather bureau said an
accumulation of nedrly three in-
ches is expected by morning for
t h e entire state. Temperatures
were expected to reach the high
20s or low 30s today, and plum-
.
fhurch Plans
Membership
Week Here
The Memoriat Baptist Church
-all obaerve Church Membefahlp•
tleek Febniary 6-10. The em-
phasis of he week is the total
stewardship of the individual in
response to God. the pastor Rev.
T. A. Thacker said A stuay cour-
se is planned with the follow-
ing teachers:
Adults, Bro Harold Lassiter,
`loving Abuackintly" by Frank
Burkhalter.
Young People, Bro. T Thee-
' •r, "Good Stewards" J. E. Dil-
lard.
Intemiediat,o. Mrs. Wm 1).
Lee, Jr., "Resources for LW-mg"
byi Dorothy Severance.
' Juniors, Mrs. T. A. Thacker,
"The Talking Penny" by Bethann
F. Van Ness,
Primary, Mrs. Logan Bland,
"Pleasing God . With My Body"
by Doris D. Mcmrrie.--
Beginner. Mrs N. L. Stubble-
. Id. "Good Times At Church by
Melva Cook.
Nursery, Mrs. T. J. Murphy.
Bro. Lassiter is pastor of 1.o.
emit Grove Baptist (bunch and
Mrs Lee is a member of First
Baptist. Memorial Church lead-
ers are enthusiastic over the
fine faculty and good cumculum.
Classes will be' corolucted each
night from 7:00-8.30. The nur-
sery will be open. Provision for
Irth Beginner and Primary chil-
dren make this truly a family
affair, the pastor said. All church
and Sunday School members and
their families are being urged to
attend.
Kirksey P-TA To
Meet Next Monday
aThe Kirksey Parent Teachers
.4ssocsation will meet at the
school for a Founders Day pro-
gram Monday Med. February 6,
at 700
A Candle light program of past
achievements of presidents and
officers of the Knithey -P-I, A.
will be given.
IWeatherReportUnited epees Internstleisal
Western Kentucky - Light
snow beginning and colder today,
high in the low 30s. Snow and
much cider tonight, low near to,
Snow accumulation about three
inches. Friday snow changing to
'Vries and cold
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
LouisVille 22. Paducah 32. Lex-
ington 22, Bowling Green 31,
London 28 and Ceviogton 12.
Huntington, W.-Va.. 17.
Evansville, lad., -26.
met to 8 to 10 degrees above zero
!early Friday.
AK -unusually large 'accumula-
tion of ice was reported in the
Ohio River at Louisville early
today, but the lockmaster at Mc-
Alpine Locks and Dam (Dam 411
said the ice has caused no delay
in river navigation.
"We're working them through
pretty nicely, and the Portland
Canal is open," he said. No ice-
breaking or removal has been re-
quired at Louisville, he added
A spokesman for the U.S. Corps
of Engineers at Loaisville said
continued extremely low tempera-
tures might complicate the sieua-
tion. however.
The new cold air, accompanied
by snow, is pouring into Ken-
tucky from Canada, in connection
with an area of high pressure
just north of Lake Superior.
The accompanying snow is ex-
pected to spread over the Com-
monwealth from the west to the
eastern mountains by late this
afternoon.
It is expected to continue inter-
mittently tonight and change to
flurries Friday.
iScout Commissioners
r Will Meet Tonight
Dr Castle Parker. District Com-
missioner of the Chief Chennubby
District announces this month's
commissioner staff meeting will
be held tonight, at the Triangle
Inn. at 6:30.
Each of the county service areas
will be present to .plan' the next
month's objectivee. Calloway
County service area Is headed by
Everett Jones of Murray: Marshall
County !service area is headed by
W W Ferguson of Calvert City
and Graves County service area
is headed by Jim Short of May-
field
This month's objectives will in-
clude unit service, summer camp,
council recognItion dtnner on
February 9 and the coming Scout-
0-Rama whi,h has been schedul-
ed for April 29 and 30.
Groundhog Sees His
Shadow But Very
Faintly Is Report
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa MN
h e lapnxsutawney groundhog
nearly misled the nation on the
course of the weather for the
next six weeks today when he
cast a shadow so faint that ob-
servers thought for a while there
was no shadow at all.
The grizzled old gentleman of
Gobbler's Knob emerged from his
lair at 7.41 a m., EST, only two
minutes after sunrise, shuddered
in 30-below-zero temperature and
cast the barely visible shadow
That means, according to an 80-
year-old tradition, that the nation
can expect six more weeks of
winter.
One of the faithful followers of
the furry weather prognosticator,
who at first failed to see the
shadow, exclaimed gleefully:
"Thank goodness, we've seen an
end to the lousy winter."
The sleepy-eyed groundhog, lean
after a winter underground but
still alert, quickly put an end to
the short-lived notion that spring
was just around the corner.
Before crawling back uttier-
ground to sleep out the winter,
the Punxey groundhog confessed
he was partially responsible for
the bitter weather most of the
nation has eaperienced in recent
weeks. The, old boy, admitting he
was getting forgetful with age,
came out by mistake last Decem-
ber and saw a very clear shadow,
dooming the nation to six weeks
of severe." weather.
to
R. H. Falwell, Jr.
Rev. Falwell
With Baptist
Convention
R. H Falwell. Jr. holds the
position with the Sunday School
Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention of Curriculum Con-
sultant. Rev. Falwell relinquish-
ed his position as pastor of the
Normandale Baptiet Church in
Montgomery, Alabama, to as-
sume his new duties.
Rev Falwell, the son of Mr.
and Mrs R. H. Falwell. Sr. of
Murray. was born arid reseed in
Marro and._ is well known by
mums here in the county He is
a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege, receiving his A B degree
here. 'and also received the Th.
I V and Th D degrees from the
1Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inal')'
In his nem position he will be
responsible for the planning and
direct:nit of research in the areas
of curriculum and to give guid-
ance in the development of the
total curriculum for the teach-
ing and training ministry of the
Sunday School Board.
Rev. Falwell has written Sun-
day school lessons for -Stmday
School Adults" and prepared
teaching procedures for "The
Adult Teacher" and has written
other articles and devotional ma-
terials for periodicals.
He has held student pastorates
in Kentticky, was BSU director
for the South Carolina Baptist
Convention. Director, of Religious
Activities and Faculty Member of
Wayland Baptist College, BSU
director for the Alabama Baptist
Convention, and has held other
positions in the work of the
church.
Rev Falwell assumed his new
duties on September 1 of 1960.
Nixon Nears End
Of His Vacation
-
MIAMI MPS -- Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon to-
day neared the end of a two-
week vacation and a return to
the practice of law in California.
Nixon, deeply tanned after
about 10 days in the Bahamas
and three days here, said he
planned to go to Washington
Saturday for a brief visit, then
head west to his home state.
"I expect to go to work in the
law office as aeon as I get home,"
he said. Asked if any major
-cIlefitti are -lined up yet, he rg-
plied, ''No. but I surely hope
some of them come along.'
Nixon declined comment on all
political matters, including Presi-
dent Kennedy's recent State of
the Union speech.
"I'm on a vacation," he said,
"and it's also a vacation from 'all
comtnent."
Two Added To
Semester Honor Roll
Two more students were added
to the Murray High School Hon-
e: Roll for the final semester ac-
cording to Principal Fred Schultz.
Vicky Spiceland (rem the isev-
enth grade scored 2 50. Judy Bo-
gard from the teeth grade Dad
a standing of 260.
e
Methodists To
Hold Meeting
Next Sunday
Methodists of the Paris District
will gather at the First Metho-
dist Church in Paris on Sunday
afternoon to participate in a
program of great concern to all
Methodists, according to Rev. Paul
T. Lyles, district superintendent.
The prOgraita-ii -entitle& 'The
Future Is Now."
During the afternoon, five film
strips will be shown to the five
sections of the meeting. At the
close, a film will be shown to
the entire group.
Those in attendance will in-
clude all pastors, -all commission
chairmen and district directors.
Rev. Lyles said- that some four
hundred persons are expected.
Appearing on the program will
be the leade4 of the five com-
missions who will show a film
strip and then conduct a panel
discussion for each commission.
Rev. James Iron will show a
film and conduct a panel discus-
sion for the entire group.
The commission leaders are D.
M. Hilliard, W G. Adams. John
Underwood, Joe Leggett and Wal-
ter Mischke
The program wil,1 begin at 2:30
on Sunday when the entire group
will meet together After in-
struction the five groups will
meet 5in separate rooms and then
come-04,0w at the end., a
"The Future is Now" is a pro-
gram to interpret ' the. work of
the church to the Methodist peo-
ple It is a part of 'the quadren-
niel emphasis of the church.
Rep-uttered Nurses
Will Meet Tonight
The Thirteenth District Asao-i
ciation of Kentucky State Aa_
sociation of Registered Nurses
will meet tonieht at 7:00 p. m.
at the Student Union Building.
Murray State College.
The program will be presented
by .the Parliamentary Team of
the College High FFA Chapter.
The subject will be parliamentary
procedures.
The Thirteenth DiArict of tfie
Nurses Association is composed
of nurses from Graves, Hickman,
union, and Calloway counties.
Officers are: President, Mrs. Re-
becca Powell, Fulton; Vice-Presi-
dent, Miss Alma Birch. Mayfield;
('orresporiding Secretary. Mrs. Vi-
ra Pryor, Mayfield; Recording
Secretary. Mrs. (Meta Burkeen,
Murray: Treasurer. Mrs. Emejean
Thurmond, Murray.
All graduate flumes residing in
Die area are invited to come for
this interesting and informative
program.
James Harmon Named "Mr. Woodman"
J. 1.
- 74/11
' •
Jallites Harmon, center, receives flit' -Me. NV00(11114111"
frul111 IlfiZI'l WII‘V Gimp 13s, fruit, Crienion Parks.
retiring Consul Cettionanoler. II/1room wilt_ also itislallett,
ol NItitiday 'light mooting oa lloo.itl-Fooltiotintufer of
the camp by Mix II. MA. s'u'e-presiolent of the Wood-
'nen of Hie Vt.iirld.
Mes. Harlow'. at right, received a gift from the
urenly
urr a v ti ostti?a1
Cenaus - Adult   53
Censo -- Nursery  5
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds 14
Patients admitted from Montiay
111.30 a. m to Wednesday 11:45
O. as.
Myles Nelson Todd, Gen Del.:
Mrs Burnette Outland 210 So.
44tlIkt; Henry James- Sledd, 11Q7
Sycamore, Mrs. Alex Poe. Route
6. Benton, Mrs. Rube Burrese. PH.
4, Benton; Janice Shelton. Ht 3,
Hazel. Joan Shelton. Rt. 3, Hazel;
Moss Louise Sins. Hardin; Mrs.
Paul Notes and baby girl. Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs Alpha Vinson, Rt.
5. Mrs. Tao Thornton, Rt 3. Le-
roy Payne, Jr.. 222 South 12th.;
Mrs. Brigham Futrell. Rt. 3, Miss
Janice Pace. 602 Poplar; Benton;
Charles Brach. 705 Elm; Lo-
noon Thompson. Rt. 2, Mrs Port-
er Bromic', Box 8, Hazel, Miss
Mae Elizabeth Garland. Boole 6.
Patients dismissed from Monday
1130 "a. M. to Wednesday 11:45
a. m.
Ma-ter Greg Gorgan. 502 Whit-
nell. Mrs. Gene Landolt and baby
girt, 1002 Payne; Mrs Vastine
Reid and baby girl. Rt. 3, Padu-
cah, Mrs. Cainie Pierce. Farm-
ington; Winifred Allison, 205 So,
Gth.; Mrs. Waller Cannon Rt. 2.
.Kut asra. W. Coleman McKeel, Mt
4: Mrs: Leon Orr, 1660 Callaway;
Mrs. E. L. Baughn, Rt. 4; Mrs.
John Hodges. Rt. 1, Hazel; Qharl-
es Gregory. 1204 Birch, Benem;
Mrs. Bobby Wilson 1319 Vine
St.: Miss Fronie Parker, 415 No.
4th; Mrs. Ruth Johnston. 806 W.
Main; Lonnie Matron. Rt. 6, May-
field: Jim McGehee, 410 No. 1st;
Baby girl Bell. (Expired) Rt.- 2;
Mrs Alpha Vinson, Rt. 5, Mrs.
:ram Taylor. Ht. 3.
Chimp Illecomes Astronaut - Gifted, :1-year-old
118111. the Chimpanzee wit). Ilestles snugly in his
space-capsIde us he is take!' lo the Project Mercury
sotipeil-tip Redstone Itoeket for his 16 minutes of
night into space iii it mireelsmnil prelude hi moulted
space flighl. Sialeen whittles after blast-off front
Cape CanaVertil. Ihmi wits ttell miles down'
the Atlantic missile rouge after eocke mtiug 155 iles
niloospace. Ile nos rescued in his sillpsido- by sur-
f/tee vesarts three hours titer:
Tournament
Is Set For
Next Weekend
The Calloway County Jr tour-
nament will be held on February
7. 9. and 11 wi'h all games be-
ing played in the Carr Heath
Building
ten February 7 at 7:00 p. in.
Kirksey will oppose the Redbirds
of New Concord. At 8:00 p. m.
the Hazel Lions will take on
Coach Tammy Rushing Faxon
squed. The College High team
will meet the Wildcats of Lynn
Grove at 9:00 o'clock.
On Thursday February 9 .at
7:00 the Almo Warriors will meet
the winner of the Kirksey-New
Concord contest. 'Following this
game the winner of the Hazel-
Faxon game will play the winner
of the College High-Lynn Grove
game.
On Saturday February 11 at
7:00 p m. the consolation will be
decided and at 8:00 o'clock the
championship game will be held.
Officials for the tournament
will be Gene Landa and Buddy
Hewitt. Admiasson will be 25e
and 50e.
Bernard Harvey At
Chicago Conference
Bernard C. Harvey. Administra-
tor of the Murray Hospital is in
Chicago attending the Fourth An-
nual Congress on administration,
o three day management meeting
at the Morrison Hotel.
The Congress will be presented
by the American College of Hos-
pital Administrators, a profession-
al society with whom Harvey is
affiliated.
The meeting will be devoted to
an intensive examination of many
important facets of administration
and s ill feature outstanding guest
speakers at general assemblies
and a series of management semi-
nars.
Among the highlights of the
Congress, according to Harvey,
will be the presentation of an
"Executive of the Year" award
by the College to Clarence B.
Randall. retired Chairman of the
Board of the Inland Steel Com-
pany and special assiitant.to Pres-
ident Eisenhower on foreign ec-
onomic policy.
Harvey said the College will
honor Mr. Randall for his dis-
tinguished services as an admin-
istrator in the fields of business,
educatioh, philanthropy, govern-
ment and community affairs.
[Letter to the Editor
The Council of the Girl Scolds
thank you for all the generous
publicly given by you, and we
especially thank you for the nice
articles during Founder's Week..
o Sincerely.
Mrs: Jack Belote
99
Program Fill Not Exceed Five
Billion Dollars He Says
By WILLIAM J. EATON
I baled International
WASHINGTON UPI' Preel-
dent Kennedy asked Congress to-
day for a multi-million dollar
economic 1" road -t o- recovers,'" pro-
gram containing increased Social
Security benefi s for 4.6 million
persons on April L
In a 7.500-word message to the
lisaise and Senate Kennedy also
recommended emergency exten-
sion of unemployment benefts,
an increase in the minimum wage
to $1.25 an hour faster federal
Public Invited To
Semi-Annual Student
Art Show Tonight
The Department of Art of Mur-
ray State College cordially ex-
tends an invitation to the public
to attend the opening of the 23rd
Semi-Annual Student Show, to-
night at 7.30 in the Recital Hall
of the Music Department, on the
College Campus
The program will begin with
a discussion by the art faculty
of the works submitted by the
students, followed by the presen-
tation of awards and the opening
of the exhibition in the Art Gal-
lery on the Third floor of the
Fine Arts Building.
The art works chosen by the
faculty represent the best paint-
Inapt. drawings, ceramics. sculp-
tifile'prItirti, posters, models. and
designs done by the students dur-
ing the preceding semester
The exhibit will be open week-
days from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and
on Sundays from 1.30 pm to 5
p.m. The exhibition closes Febrio
• 211. 1961.
Duarterlv Sunday
School Rally Set
The Blood River Association
will hold its quarterly Sunday
School Rally at Brientibtirg Bop-
rat Churcb next Sunday after-
noon at 2:10 p m.
Conferences for Sunday School
workers from the churches will
be conducted around the themer'
-Improving Teaching Through the
use of Teaching Helios."
Thera will he conferences for
all deerartments conducted by the
following: Cradle Roll, Mrs.
Crawford Ray; Nursery, Mrs T.
A Thacker; Beginner. Mrs. Eu-
gene Russell; Primary, Mrs.
Frank Young: Junior, Bro. Geor-
ge Sleeker; Inlermechate, Mrs.
Wm. D Lee, Jr: Young People.
Marvin Harris; Adult. Joe Ash-
er; Extension, Clifford Basham:
and Superintendents and Pastors,
Bro. T. A. Thacker.
Music for the meeting will be
under the direction of Bre Ru-
dolph Howard Blood River As-
sociational Music Director All of
the association's churches are
urged to have several workers t
pre-ent representing all classes I
sic departments.
Girl Being Sought;
Reward Offered
PADUCAH lun - The parents
sat P ,14-year old girl, missing
from her home since Monday,
Wednesday posted a $1,000 re-
ward for anforrnatitm leading to
her return.
Susan Hougland.414, was miss-
ing when her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W Hongland, meek-
ened Monday morning. She ap-
parently left with her parents'
1961 Cadillac, which also .was
missing.
Hougland. president of t h e
Hougland Barge Lines, said he
knew of no reason why the girl
would leave home.
Cecil Taylor Will
Be A Candidate
C.ecil Taylor, a fanner in the
Almo community will be a can-
didate for Magistrate in the
Wadesboro precinct, be said to-
day A formal announcement will
appear in this nooso.oei- at a
later date,
spending on highways and public
works and aid for depressed ar-
eas.
Kennedy announced in the mes-
sage that ummployment roe an-
other 900.1100 in January to bring
the estimated bomber of jobless
to 5.400.000. He s ressed that un-
employment has been riaing since
last summer and "has reached
serious prop rooms. In, these _rOsa.
Orotis- Wittier months."
The President. who pictured the
U. S. economy as sagging badly in
a time of world crisis, warned
that- the slump might get worse
unless Congress swiftly approved
his 12-point program.
"The nation cannot-and will
no.-be satisfied w.th economic
decline and slack." he said in
projecting a three-'. ear drive to
restore America's -vigor and vi-
tality'" 
-soon boost 
w
e wattes
Boost Welfare Benefotsz
The Kennedy program ould-
f approved 
and welfare benefits f millions
of Americans and ve the econ-
omy a massive jection of buy-
ing power.
The Pr nt did not put a
price t 'on his anti-recesstan
package. White Hoose officials de-
clined to e ..:none its over-all cost
but skid it would not be above
$5Undbileircin the Kennedy program
however, expanded. Social Securi-
ty benefits would be paid for by
th ineaggse of ogle-fourth of Onf
per OW in payroll /axes op ern
ployers and workers, starting two
years from now. Employers cov-
ered by the unemployment ,nsur
ance system would finance the ex.
tension of jobless benefits bj
paying higher taxes starting next
Jan. 1.
In his only reference to income
taxes, Kennedy said he expeo:ed
to recommend revision of these
levies soon to provide additional )
"incentives" for corporate spend-
ing on plant and equipment.
He also declared that loss of
revenue as a result of any such
chew would be offset by elimi-
nation of "several unwarranted
specil tax benefits" and more ef-
ficient • tax collection. There was.
nC-elaboration on either point:
Fight Inflationary Tendencies
The new President also prom.
ised to fgiht any inflationary
tendencies with "powerful tools"
id fiscal and monetary policy._
"Always a cruel tax upon the
weak, inflation is now the certain
road to a balance of payments
crisis and the disruption of the
international econ only of the
Weste:n world." Kennedy- said.
The Kennedy message contrast-
ed sharply with former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower'? eco-
nomic appraisal submitted in mid-
January The former President
said business wa., operating at
"high levels" and did not recom
mead any crash progrei to head
off a downward sp.ral,
have recommended meaa
tires designed to set us firmly on
the roisonl to full recovery and so.-
',lined growth." Kennedy sail at
the close of his messager
"Bdt . these measures prove
inadequate tj the task I shall
submit further proposals to the
Congress so 'thin- the next 73
days," he ..cided.
"The Treasury's pocketbook suf-
fers when the economy performs
poorly,' he said. "That de
the prospect of surpluses in re
federal budgets for fiscal 1981
and fiscal 19132 is fading away.
This was a tipott that Kennedy
and his advisers see little hope
of avoiding budget deficits for
the year ending next July 1 or
the following 12-month period.
"The programs I am now pro-
posing will 'not by themselves
Unbalance the Eisenhower budg-
et," he said. "Many of these
expenditures will automatically
cease when high employment and
production are restored."
Create Adijaory Committee
Kennedy also announced ,that
he would establish a 21-man
President's advisory committee on
labor-management policy to con-
sidipermatpin 
and,
roosblen of productivity,Nal2uctyl e.l
(Conlinued on Page 21
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The U. S destroyers encelltesanz (upper) and Gearing dis-
patched front here Coast port to Intercept the Santa Maria.
CALLS SANTA MARIA A tIliERATION STEP--Gen. Humberto
Delgado (melee) tens reverters in taa Sao Paulo, Brava
exile that seizure of the bruise liner Santa Maria La the first
step ill • "lung" operation to liberate Portugal. He claims
"75 per cent" of the Poreiguese people support his move-
ment. Vel...e this interview WY taking place, the Santa
Mena. with its nearly • hundred eteraucians" and some COO
passengers. was steaming eastward across the Atlant.c.
c•
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% LEDGER & TL - MURRAY, KENTUrilkY
Ends 15-Year Marriage - Escorted by her allor,iey,
r•11101 still t i'el'ing• June letAves
sant./ aleelen, C.eL, Stiperior Calera rifler obtaining-
/11 aralTrirriT1 Trrl1T1 Rein!' t fir& PIMA ell.'fir(v-f/tt.TP fi aid
Isi m•till and ?.1 t-. Attrz,,,ti divided thor coiiiiiiiiitity
property. estimated at equally between
thcm iii eteliita their I 74-atetr niarrinate
Weekly TVA Newsletter
Greater a .v.r.ces have taken shift te dependence on the huge
place in the technology and pro- westere phosphate deposits and a
euction of phosphate fertilizers consequent ltesening of the drain
al the United Ste es in the past on Florila and" Tennessee reser-
few years than in all of our ear-
her history and new advances
appear in the offering. L. B. Nel-
son Manager of TVA'. Office of
Agricuttneal and. Chemical Dettel-
ipment, 33id today (flebruary 1)
, at -the annual meeting of the
Soil Science Society • Of North
arelina at Raleigh.
Kansas Readies
For Observance
Of Centennial
TOPEKA, Kan. iUPD - Kan-
sas is preparing itself for an 'es-
timated $500 million. worth of
tourist and travel business during
1961 in honor of the state's cen-
tennial celebration.
Kick-off of the acteal celebra-
tion will be Jan. 29. 100 years to
the day when Kansas was ad-
mitted as the 34th state of the
union.
Statehood Day events are plan-
ned in Topeka -and throughout
the state. They are among the
most formal events planned for
'1' II URSDA) - FEBRUARY 2. 1961
Others will include the pre-
sentation of a musical sepctacle
called "The Kansas Story," billed
as the most elaborate show ever
staged in the - Midde West, the
re-creation. in May of a caravan
that nitre' century ago rode -the
Santa Fe Trail and re-runningeof
the historic Pony Express.
Maurice E. Fager, chairman of
the Centennial Commission, has
predicted that these events and
others planned for the year-long
celebration will draw $500 mil-
lien sa more in tourist and frevel
trade,'
Visitors from throughout the
United States and abroad are ex-
pected.
The "winning of tile West" will
vas in the future.
"Development of a new • 34
perceet concert rated superphos-
phate u!ilizing superphosphoric'
wcid epneduced by 3 new proress
developed-ET-1NA) is definitely CHOICE
in the picture This development ' RouND
should aid materially in increas
ing production of high analyst-
These advances, he saisi, have solid and liquid fertilisers.'
far-reaching significance to agri- AMmanium phosphate produc-
. canine. the fertilizer industry. tioa is increasing rapidly nu,, Large Selected
1 Dr Nelson, speaking tan -Phos- conanue. A new meteri31, am- Eggs la DOZ. 4300it 2 Doi, 85. 0/ Ithe agrecukural technic:an. according to Dr. Nelson. and %sell
phottis in Today's aid Tomorrue's menium poly-phosphate LS a pro-,
ertilizers." said ihat the country mising develseunent.
be one of the main themes of the
centennial celebratioh. Many of
the locales - Dodge City, Abilene
and Wichita - already are fa-
miliar to television viewers.
"The Kansas Story" with mu-
sic by Meredith Willson who
iwrote - "The Music Man" and
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown,"
will be presented in Topeka and
Wichita during June and July.
The first Woold Food Fair ever
to be held in the United States is
schedeled for June in Topeka.
Delegations from all over the
world are expected to attend the
two-week fair. Wichita also is
planning a Global Induetrial Ex-
position for summer of this year,
as well as an Air Fair.
A music and art festival will
be held at Lindsbord, the "awe&
ish Capital" of Kansas between
March 26 and April -2.
Another outdoor spectacle will
be the Indian Peace -Treaty Pag-
eant in October., at Medicine
Lodge.
The old cow towns, already fa-
mous to western fans, are being
restored throughout the state.
Many of the Kansas forts which
played a part in the Indian wall
will celebrate "old fort days."
The Pony Express will be re-
run starting in July from St_
Joseph, Mo., across Kansas and
to Sacramento, Cali/. The only
original, unaltered Pony Express
station left standing today is the
Hollenberg Station, two miles
northeast of Hanover, Kan.
Es
ER CUT
STEAK 191 Foriti CHOPS 59Fb
now is producing about 16 mil- 'This maerral has a. typical PLANTATION
Ian leng tons of phospha.e rock analysis of 15-62-0. It can be 1 sLicED
.3 year. of which aboe1 60 percent 11.905:i in solid mixed fertilizers and I
'ria:ely 73 percent is from Floada it cern be stored in -olid form
.s used in fea..lizers .epproxi- else has the great advantage that '
:2 percent frem *Tennessee. and and quickly made into lapit
13 pereent from the western de- fertilizers as neesied." .
, eats The bulk of the phosphate i 'Dr. Nelson said there are po$-- Cobbler 
.,
rock used for fertilaere a con- asibilities fie new scientific bre.„1,
teal:se first to superphosphae. throughs. Atomic energy ma,. POTATOES - - - - I 0-L BS, 35e
An estimated 139 percent of the tine a place re the fer.ilaer in-
. supeephosphate gees into the cheery. Weys may be found to
manufacture of mixed fertilizers produce nea phosphate cam _ 4-Lb. Bag ,
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee - Was 29c
Spaghetti & Meat Bath 19*
BACON lb. 39,
19end 11 percent a applied direct-Li the
"Chemical phosphate compounds
in tedav's mixed fertilizers dif-
pounds fur fertilizer use which ApPLESare her in phosphorus _content
than conventional compounds or
materials and more effective :n
fer markedly from those of a providing phosphate to the plant
few years A ago." he :etc, "The rocs. ' •
• older feralizesa avre made by -While it is difficul. to pce
I dry m.xing and their phosphate dict what :s ahead: we are'
I 
ag-
eat present meetly as monocal, sured tit progress a imminent
C1UM phosphate Present mixed And it:11 continue at a rapidly in-
fertilateri are made by Chemi- creasing pace. One need only
call) treating superpheephate a ith scan the trade and chemical jour-
arnm iner and the produces am- nals to find that the fertilizer
minium phosphate and dicalium industry has entered !he modern
pbeiphate . ." scientific era. New and modern
aPhosphete COnSilmp:ion un- plants, new laboratories.,and new
deuhtedh will continue to in- procesees ate reported in profu-
crease .n response to the needs sem'.
for more efficient farming and to
the demands for -more food and K
fiber as our population grows.
The trend :award higher analysis
of mixed fertilizers will continue,
which means that normal super-
Continued iron, Page One
phosphates will be eupersesied by
.coreen.rated superphesphates, am-
moreum phospita' es. phosphoric
4 acid, and - other high analysis
phosphotte. compoends.
' There is every indication that
.n-eater •ese will be made of liq-
aie mixed fertileers.
elneffatenciee in the recovery
l ot phosphate rxk in m:ning °per-aLons gradually will be over-
co ne Pre ently .bout a third of
the mined rock is lost in wash-
-mese-awe  vote Iliebez7 zecovar---
es would coneen'e phospha e de-
posits and might tewer production
coas.
••There telll be a continuing
ON HOW TO TRANQUILIZE
BUFFALO
- -
ennedy. • •
NOW YOU KNOW .
1-Bln Ulenesi tharPi r; Zutri,""a lih°errili-cane expend, mace energy than
150 years production 'if elee ricay
/ :n the United States. In 3 day it
i :ten lift- Iwo billion Ions pf water
i from the ecean !led liart Men
i hack as tor:entie: rain.
1(.0 tile, research biologist for
Otte So eh Dskota Game. Fish and
;Parks Depertmeet. working on
. a' me nA of us.ng tieing:al-rears in
haneeng the earatbenanage „
;fele 1:-. the pas:. the tough chore `
I was handang the :Ing c. eatures
, Iowa... from chu.as and corrals. J 13.
Hart a ex?Primeriting ssi'h var- •
ii.us Ira tquilizer. fired from a
carbon liox.le gun. The, initial
problem was to determine, the
ipreperi dosage in ha firs attempt.
the A:sear:het lewd 20 mem
!dose The ball promptly roiled
' and died Being prepared
rt-t7r --rr:et. an eventuality, The Telll
as (reek! . butt :leer i "ages
eere aerie:el a 7,(I hen no ef
tents acre thi amoants a.I
m,ntstere 1 we:.' gra Inc.reas-
ed ,ine: a It rffiiii toel, be safe-
' , handle]. ,s r aerie
elie.as rn J 110. 311(-4'• .1r -about
aa arts arid studying anneals
air leerses. adinehaerela, vest ettutn if..*
(ti,0tons . caoiat.ne branding. Gary Player breaks Into a
arc) perfiom„1.4 other treaernents big smile. after his 272nd and
Tha Nati ,al Willie, 'Fe leraton fine! stroke In the ',Inky In-
a a Is ised reeessary to lertintionel golf tourney on
ewe a deter' he etheretiet the San Franelsco's*Herding
tielee 1p11 emirs... 'The tee sten
nets player Player 19,00-1).
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOWS
FY:
00
5:11,
"Desire In The oust,-
mins , siert, 1:15,
7:09 and 9.07.
'that*,
price pir,:icies.`
Kennedy Unveiled pert of his
beeprirei for prosperity at his
news conference Wednesday. He
announced the food stamp plen, a
speRlup in-- payments of veterans'
insurance dividends and a slash
irnateTA :some setepsmortgargioet irnterestirer cHARmIN TISSUE
Lorqre,sional apprrntal. .1
t
-ir 
4W
Florida Seedless
-GRAPEFRUIT
SOHO
ea. 5c
MARGARINE
lbs. 29c
Hunt's - Ot.
TOMATO JUICE -
Hcii&."
'ge ize
iitup 
OM 1M
Hershey - '2-1b 
COCOA 
6-oz.
6W
Pinto
Beans
.101.
29t.
OFF IYNORMAL PRICE
regular
size
Only
33
Roll Pkg.
%
29;
4-1.11S. 490
Jewell - ',-1b.
Chicken Livers 4W
Stokely's Pinn - large tin
Pineapple-crapefruit - 29
'al/woe-Kist - 1-1b.
GRAHAM CRACKERS 290 
3elited - 18-oz.
BLACKBERRY JELLY 37e
Noolite
Cold Water Wash 89c
atnes
Dog Food  10-LBS. $119
Diamond - 1-1b. bag
English Walnuts 3W
Normal -
CHILI  
Oerbsr's
5 PAK ORANGE JUICE
3 cans $1.00-
590
TENDER MEDIUM
PICNIC HAMS VP-
SWANNS'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
ee.+I
/
e
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MISSILES AND MEDICINE
By- PROCouCTS OF OUR MISSILE DE‘/ELOPMEIST
PROGRAMS ARE MONS USE
A DERNATiVE OF HYDRAZINE,
A ROCKET FUEL, IS BEING 1.6ED
TO TREAT TuEERcULOSK.
TINY VALVES
DV, ilonn FOR USE
IN ROCKET EJ4ErINES
MAY SOME DAY BE
USED TO REPLACE A
FAULTY ++AU,E IN THE
HUMAN HEART
SENSiTivi TRANSMITTERS
711660 w SATELLITES MAY
ROSEitLY BE ua,&::%10
TRANSMIT A PATIENTS
SRAM WAVES 10 A INS-
TANT POWT FOR DIAGNOSIS
il AMERICANS WRNS AMERICANS *
WITH U.S. SAVINGS BONDS *WE PM' TRIBUTE TO THE THOUSANDS OF MEN ENO %OMEN
SELLING U.S SINGS BONDS To risEia FELLOW AmEstir-ANS *
FROM EVERY FIELD W140 CONTRIBUTE TIME AND EFFORT TO
ix THESE f•FI.ENDiD vOLJNTEERE KELP mAKE AND KEEP AMERICA b"50546! *
Prairie Dogs Get
Town To Prevent
Their Extinction
BY SILL CLAYTON
5,05.4 Prr. Intemolional
LUBBOCK, Tex. (uPD — One
of the country's strongest towns
Is tiny but bustling village that
loiffs something like a vast bed
of baby volcanoes.
The town is only seven-and-a-
half acres in area, and has a cur-
rent population of 600.
It is "Prairie Dog Town,
U.S.A.," situated at Lubbock,
Tex., where the West Texas
plains lay a flatland carpet to the
Panhandle.
The chubbiest, best-cared-for
marje dogs imaginable live in
the town, pampered from visitors'
handouts and protected by a
fence from outside invasions.
The prairie dogs didn't always
have it so good. They were about
to be erased froin the West Texas
countryside until nature lovers
stepped in to save the little mem-
bers of the squirrel fami1t.
The naturalists helpec iteate
thg, town out of part of Mac-
KVzie State Park.
The prairie dog population of
000 at the village is small Mtn- and went
pared with the estimated 400
million of the little dogs that
used to romp the area a half-
century ago.
Widespread use of poisoned
grain to clear ranch and farming
land of prairie dog burrows deci-
mated their herds.
small animals, which get
their name from their similarity
to cuddly little pups, are consid-
derect rare now in parts of the
Texas _
Kennedy M. Clapp of Lubbock,
a former member of the State
Parks Board, was their earliest
champion.
"Why get rid of them?" Clapp
asked. "Why not keep them in
their own village?"
tib the prairie dogs 'were given
the tract ringed by a stone fence
and filled with the doggondest
TTY37.e of*prairiellefrog burrows one
could find.
The dogs sink their hoznes
about 12 to 20, feet, underground.
and the tunnel runs about 6 to
15 feet horizontally below the
earth. The loose dirt is used to
form a dike around the burrow
enlipnce, giving a volcano-like
aagarance to the home. The dike
wards off flash flooding of the
home.
The prairie dogs attract a cou-
ple of million visitors each year,
and the Sultan of Morocco be-
came 50 fascinated with the little
animals after seeing them in a
movie that he asked for several
as pets. They also are sent to
parks And zoos that agree to
pampiiinhern. -
Citizens of the village enjoy
immunity from hunters. A $500
fine awaits anyone who' molests
them.
Alodg with the protective dikes.
they have a civil defense system
all their own.
The prairie dogs don't allow
vegetation to grow taller than six
inches within 100 feet of a bur-
row. This permits them to keep
a lookout for intruders. If an in-
truder approaches, the clop chat-
ter a warning to the town. They
all freeze until the intruder gets
too close, then a final warning
sends them scurrying under-
ground. When danger is past,
the residents bark an all-clear
and the prairie dogs resume their
solemn posts at the entrances to
the burrows.
Eleven states formed the Con-
federacy. In order of secession
they were: South Carolina, Mis-
sissippi, Florida, Alabama, Geor-
gia. Louisiana, Texas, Virginia.
Arkansas, North Carolina and
Tennessee. 'lite Confederate flag
bore 13 stars, the two extra ones
for Missouri and Kentucky where
rump legislatures voted to secede
into exile.
NEW AS 'RUTCHER' —
Marks, ex-convict from Mil-
waukee, who became chief ex-
ecutioner for the Castro re-
gime in Cuba, Is being held by
Immigration authorities in
New York for deportation pro-
ceedings. Marks, declared re-
sponsible for more than 200
Bring-squad deaths, may face
the same fate he meted out to
others, according to reports.
•
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GOV'T INSPECTED
TOP QUALITY
FRYERS
WHOLE
29!
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
Fresh - 12-oz. jar
OYSTERS
Worthmore Sliced
BACON
19Fb
79c
39qb
•
NO COUPON
TRICKERY; AND
NO HIGH PRESSURE
• SALES!
but rather, \\ •, (Mfr. you high class portraits at
honei+4price44. We are your neighbors nod ran
always be found, should any •adjuslmeol• be
needed. 'fry us!
LOVES STUDIO
503 Maple Murray, Ky.
•
6-oz.
JAR
79c
COUNTRY
PORK RIBS 29lb
BUSH'S SAUER KRAUT  10*
REELFOOT ALL MEAT - 1-tb. pkg.
WIENERS 49! 
FULLY COOKED ARMOUR'S CANNED
HAMS
— Half or Whole — HAMS
5 9Clb 3-Lb.Can $1.89
VEnthelarge
RIMY
allES
PAGE TRAPP
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10-LB. n 9CBAG ea
PILLSBURY
PICNIC
14111111ACTIRLas
49c
98c
BIG BROTHER - No. 2: can
GREEN BEANS 2 for 39c
49c
BISCUITS
GOLD MEDAL - Plain or Self-Rising -
_ 6 _CANS
FLOUR 10-LB. BAG
AtCOA
FOIL
25 Ft Roll
UNIT
STARCH
2 Fc). 33*
NIAGARA
STARCH
2 11 F° 39*12
KARO
SYRUP
RED LABEL 250
ARMOUR'S
TREET
12 Os. 39,
ARMOUR'S
BEEF STEW
24 Oa. Can 53*
SNOW-
DRIFT
3 LB. CAN
4W
STEVVART'S - Large Twin 
Bags
RIPE TUBE 
TOMATOES 
RED 
l b Oc
New Crop
RADISHES cello bao. 5°
Fresh, Firm Fresh, Crispy - 1-lb.
CABBAGE  CARROTS
TEXAS PINK
lot
Grapefruit 6 FOR 25c
81-oz. can
15
Harts Whole Kernel - 12-01. Can
CORN  25e
Flavor-Kist - 1-lb. box
-GRAHAM CRACKERS 2W
Dove - reg. size
BEAUTY BARS - 3 49
SUNSHINE CRACKERS — 1-lb. box 19e
BAYER - 100 Tablets
ASPIRIN 69c
McCORMICK -
PEPPER black 39c
SKINNER - 10-oz. bag
MACARONI 19c
Big Brother - Qt. Jar
SALAD DRESSING - 45°
STOKELY - 14-oz.
CATSUP 19c
BIG BROTH,ER - 1-lb. bag
COFFEE 55c
* * FROZEN FOODS * *
Cherry or Apple
SWISS MISS PIES - - - 35°
Big Brother - 10-oz. box
STRAWBERRIES -2 4W
Pat's Pies with Pepperoni
PIZZA- 590
13 C
Brat her
Stores
FOOD
MARKET
• •
I*
a
at
Sc
a
at
.5
.0
6%.
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•
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SOCIETY
Social Calendar
Thursday. February 2nd
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a "Sweetheart Dinner" at the
club house at 6:30.
• • • •
The, Town. and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd at 7:30
with Mrs. James Johnson as co-
hostess. .
• • • •
The Dorcas Snday School Class
of Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in 'the home of Mrs. Quinfon
slibson. 1637 Olise Street at 7:30
P.m.
see.
Group III of the CWF of First
Cn..stiar. Church will meet-at the
Lnurch a18:00 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. February 4th
The Louie Moon Circle of VMS
of F.rst Baptist Church wU meet
at the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly
•aith Mrs. Allen McCoy as co-
hostess at 7:30 pan.
• • • • -
Ti)e Kathleen Jones Cis ...a:, of
Wl.lb ci Firs: Baptist Church wi.1
tne home .:„••.! Mrs. St..rifi.r.1
7.30 pm.
• • • •
The Co,, GraVes C.re:e ,f the
College Presbyterian Churcs
meet the home cf Mrs. deli
Peterson at 8:00 pm.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 7th
The W "'ns. Ssa. ofCns's-
• • Ser..ce of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at toe
churst at 1000 am. The execu-
cil'e Soani will meet at 9.30 a.m.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Col.ege Presheterian -Church will
sr-eet. at the home of Mrs. Wil-
....m Pogue at 9:10 a.m.
• • •
Cr' cf
the College Presbyterian Church
will meat at the home of Mts.
B. F. Scherffias at azoq pm. Mrs.
Charles 'Crawford will have the
Bible Study and Mrs. Dorothy
Moore the program.
••••
Group I of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde ,Jones at
2.30 p.m.
••••
Group II of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet at the--
home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
2:30 pm.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No.- 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Alichael Wilson Is
Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday
__ay as 
honored with a party in celebra-
tion of his fourth birthday on'
Monday. January 30, by his mot- •
her. Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson. at 1
the.r home at 512 Whitnell.
Games were played with little
Miss Kathy Mitchell receiving
the prize. Each guest was pre—
sented birthday hat. itlichael
opened his gifts. Balloons were
used as decorations.
Birthday cake, ice cream; and
cold drinks were served.
•rhildren present were Becky'
W. .-on. Kathy and Phyllis Mit-
chell. Ronniel• Hutson, Paul Gro-
gan Jr.. Loyd Aflen - mcCTure.
Tmy Thompson, Scott Marvin,
Ronnie Crews, and Michael Wil-
son.
Mothers . attending were Mes-
dames Philip Mitchell. Orvin Hut-
son, Paul Grogan, Kenneth Crews,
Hoyt McClure, Bill Marvin, and
NI7' Wilson • .
LEDGER & mum — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Knight-Garland Engagement
Miss Jimmie Rose Knight
-I
MO. and Mrs. Edw,n B. Knight of hazel announce the
engagement and approaching
daughter, Jimmie RoseTfiTR
Mrs. Toy Garland of New C
Mks Knight was a mem
class of Hazel High School.
Concord High Si:houl and is
don Bros.
The wedding will be an
home of the bride's parents.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OVER 10,000 YDS. REG. '1.39
45"Washable
LINENS
Special Purclia-e 1 Fainon, • Wile
Sonoii- and "Westbrook-. 45- Wa-liable
ions. 11' al for duster,. Airk:
or. Burry for till.; wonderful fabric buy!
• 45" Wide, Full Bolts, First Quality
• Guaranteed Washable and Pre-shrunk
• Crease and Spot Resistant
• Black, Navy, Pink, Blue, Toast, Loden
• Save 81 ]r on Every Yard You Buy
marriage of their_younguL
oy Garland, son of Mr. And
oncord.
ber of the 1960 graduating
Mr. Garland attended New
presently employed at Bran-
event of. February 11 at the
!Dr. C. S. Lowry Is
'Speaker At .1Ieet Of
1 I pha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at j
' noon, January 28. for lunch be-
fore its program. Three new i
members, Miss Mildred Hatcher,'
Mrs. L. A. Dew and Miss Marie,
Skinner. were welcomed by Mrs.'1 J. I. Hostels, department chair-
man.
Dr. C. S. Lowry. the speaker
for the afternoon, was introduced
by Mrs. E. C Parker, program
dsairman. Di's...Lawry spoke on
I l'aospects Poe r 11161," Ipointing
some of the major problems
facing us in the "Sizzling Sixties".
These problems come from an all
out effort to secure for all Amer-
' I, :ins the rights granted them
• under the Constitution and from
the widespread and . ever increas-
1:iig unemployment.
This unemployment in Kentuc-
ky is a threat to the sales tax
which at long last has given
Kentucky the money needed to
forge ahead in education and wel-
fare services to her citizens.
Dr. Lowry praised Murray and
the First Congressional District
for supporting • the constitutional
revision which was ,defeated by
the rest of the state in the last
election.
After his speech, Dr. Lowry
are-set-red several questions on the
arid situation asked by the club
rsesnbers.
l4o-tesses for The meeting were
Nlesdaines R. A. Johnston, Cleo
Hester. Robert Hornsby and
Ingram.
or Romaine
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SUPER RIGHT—FULLY, MATURED BEEF
Porter House
Or T-Bone
lb. 99C
STEAK
SALE
CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN
CENTER CUT
ROUND
or BONELESS SWISS
IL 79,w•
Pork Roast(
Turkeys
Fresh Super Right)
Picnic Top Quality
Style 4 to 8 Lb. Avg. ...... ....•
U.S. Go'v't. Inspected
and Graded A 
Lb,
16 Lba.
10 to )
10 to 24
Lb, Lb.Lb, 450
29g
390
Whiting Fish FrozenOcean • " 
5-Lb. '
Box
( 790 ) Lb. '117
U.S. Gov't
Inspected
Top Quality
emple Oranges
Florida
Juice-Packed
(100 Size) Doz.
CrispCarrots Fresh 
Grtapefruit
- BANANAS 101cb
Tomatoes ed  Lb. 23`
Texas
Marsh
Seedless 
2 ,25`
8 59.
A REAL
VALUE:
Endive, Escarole
  Bunch 190
New York Aged Cheddar
CHICKENS
Cut Up
lb. 33c
•ra
4
Lb. 29cWHOLE
•
Pillsbury Reg. 37c Var.)
Cake Mixes
Sultana
Fruit Cocktail 2
A&PPeaches Y•ii-  (Cling
2 Pkgs. 690
17-0z. A30
Cons "Ir
S,ced 29-Oz.E50
or A Cans
Halves
Corned Beef ...... 1C2'.:490
Sauerkraut
Lima Beans
Margarine N.., 
orPieaBisquick
Instant Coffee. 
A&P 4
Green ...... 2
ASP
4
Evap. Milk WhiteHouse 
Sharp Cheese  Lb. 69c Preserves Strawberry Ann Page Pure
Butte Sunnyfl•Id COFFEE 1•Lb.57;r Sweet Cream  iCt-rt: 68° Eight O'Clock3 Lb. BA 1 65 Bag
16-0z. A 9
Carte 'It
16-05. 45 90
Cane a
1-Lb. LO
40-oz. A 30
Pkg. "IT
to-or,1 27
Jar
Marvel 4 Gal,Ice Cream All Flavor* .
Jane Porker
Ctn.
65'
Apple Pie (Reg -'55c Eo 39c
CLEANING UP e Jane Parker 
Reg
Orange .
Chiffon Cake PjManrkier
Plain or 
I 59c
- Rye Bread
Seededc'OLORADO* SPRINGS. Colo.
— Air Defense tom-
••al wit: :start using sm over-
-1 .as sium cltaarner to (lear. its
.:‘• of such .thins ea bricks
.
The ,7eaner, eieiht 'feet in
"Is will be isst into use first
Tliale Air /*cm Base Others
IA' sent to Grand Fore.s, Self-
Tyndall and Otis Air Force
PRODUCTION — Lite Baron
introdecem you to the newest
production she and husband
Rory Catheen erreti.d, Lor-
rie Marie, one day old hers
In St John's Hospital, Santa
Monica, Calif. uDrris max*
lbs., 2% oz.. i,,tr,3 ciao.
4, and Tamt, 2._
• .
)49°
2 Lvet 35°
FROSTING MIX
PillSbUrY 
Caramel or Fudge
(White 6.b-01.
Pkg. 29c) 
Light Tuna Chunk
5,.,„,.,
Pinto Beans €.7.7 2 :abg
flSandwich IlagsTH':Yh. 2 Pokfg.:
Garbage Bags 2 Po:(r)
Lunch Bags Tildory" 2 Po::
2 Pk" 690
2 6c3.:1- 590
Puddings
Sparkle
Regu,ar.,.
Chopped Ham
5" 29°...... Pkge
12-0z. r70
Armour'.... Can
ARMOUR'S LUNCHEON MEAT
Treet( 21CaOnz
Stokelys Ketchup 31. 59c
Stokelys Honey Pod Peas "L°,,z 21c
Stokelys Corn ,.GVAodrenK„nel 2 "&.3:337c
Stokelys Cut Green Beans 2 "c't n°. '43c
Stokelys Lima Beans  1%': 25c
27C Scotkins Paper " 2 Pk gs.•t 10
49( Clorox lob lilt- 190,1 Gal.
49( Waldorf TissueWhite or Color 4
49C Biscuits PillebtirYor Ballards 6 Cans
Fab DETERGENT ( 3L°a" Pl-kg9 29
Silverdust
CRISCO
Slue Pkg. Pkg
*Want 78€
85c
Le
3 Shorteningt _ -LbCon
to
Tall 790
Cane
In Ctn.
24-01.c r
. •...•.. "4-103
35€
310
37€
49g
MONDAY-FRIDAY _ 8 - 6
SATURDAY   8 - a
PP
504 Maple Streel ,
- '1A‘•r•os ssi ',Hsu tirAT 41,
•••••
In•
1
•
a
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•
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HOkjALE j
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone ,PL 3-4566. f3c
75 ACRE 'FARM, NEW THREE
bedroom house, new pole barn,
kvo tobacco barns, tool shed, and
other outbuildings. 1,,4 mile off
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel
Wilson, 31 miles East of Hazel,
phone HY 2-3906. f2p
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE R ANGE,
first class condition. 9x12 wool
rug, roll-a-way bed. Also kettle
and lot by owner. Possession with
deed. 224 South Eleventh Street,
f ir..itiza 3-1766. 12p
YERS, ON FOOT. PL 3-5240.
f3c
NICE GENERAL STORE AND
house. Located at Harris Grove.
Also will trade for a house and
lot or farm in Calloway County.
071 Must sell due to ill health. Call
435-4826 for information. f3c
SMALL FARM NEAR SPRING
•reek Baptist Church. Also one
Tood pair mules. See Charlie
Cochrum or phone PL 3-1301.
f2p
•••,••
4
1**a.it 1955 PONTIAC 4-DOOR, Auto-
matic traherniasion, clean, one
owner only. Call Ryan Shoe Store
ieL 3-5924 or night can PL 3-1681.
fee
;
•
HAY FOR SALE. Call L. D.
Outland. phone PL  3-1835 or PL
3-1397.
HOLSTEIN MALE, 18 MONTHS
old. A fine herd bull. J. T. Taylor,
Murray route four, phone PL 3-
4922. 14c
•
ND
);c/ 
II
NOTICE
--/
SALE ON WEDDINGfiNGS.
BE SURE YOU SEE THE A.14L
nest' Silver King Vacuum cleaner,
the weirld's finest in home reno-
vation. Call Robby for free dem-
onstration, PLaza 3-5505. mar3c
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE; Low
rates. No joining fees. Excellent
claim service. For all your in-
surance coverage call Galloway
Insurance and Real Estate Ag-
ency, 1161 South 5th. Street. Dial
PL 3-5842. f3c
WILL THE PERSON WHO Bor-
rowed the American Legion ALA(
iliary's whele chair (metal painted
grey, blue leather upholstery)
please contact Mrs. Ned Wilson,
FL 3-5815 or Mrs. Humptuvr Key,
PL 3-3851. f4c
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
on the 27th day of February,
1961, at 1:30 p.m., E.S.T., the
Public Service Commission will
hold a hearing at its office in
Frankfort, Kentucky, on the ap-
plication of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company to
adjust its intrastate toll rates
from and to the following point's,
said adjustments to range _frlial
a decrease of 10 cents to an in-
crease of 10 cents: Anchorage,
Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, Jef-
fersontown, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Pewee Valley, and Okolona. It
For Sale or Lease
MODERN BRICK TILE 17184ME,
electric h e a t, insulated, storm
doors and windows, full base-
ment, two baths, two bedrooms
down, upstairs unfinished, will ad
two bedrooms or three if wanted
to desirable tenant. Call or write
August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky, phone
ANdrews 7-1807. f3c
.11moirm•
FFTR-iALE or TRADE
-J
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT and
home al 1113 Sycamore St. Or
will remodel to suit desirable
tenant. Would be ideal as Drs
'Office. Could be remodeled and
made Modern at reasonable cost.
Will remodel and give tenant
option to buy or will trade, prefer
to sell with small down payment,
loan at 5%. If interested call or
write or see Tucker Real Estate,
August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Phone
ANdrews 7-1807. f3c
FOR RENT
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APT.,
furnished., Also heat and viitdi
Adults only. Call PL 3-4552 or
PL 3-2281. f2p
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
ROOMS FOR THRZE COLLEGE
boys. Call PL 3-3040. f3p
AUCTION SAIL
THE SALE WAS POSTPONED
due to the icy roads but will be
held at Coles' Truck Stop, Satur-
day February 4th at 10130 on
Hazel Hwy., 41 Mlles South la
Murray. In addition to Mrs. Annie The boat owner is responsible,
Bogard's entire household goods Barbour said, for being sure that I
all nice and clean and some the numbers can be read easily
practically new. Will sell 1951 so that his boat can be quickly
Chevrolet car, looks and runs
good, some choice old furniture,
Kentucky rifle, other gun, dozen
of other old pieces. Sandwiches
and drinks served. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. 13c
1---1051 dr i:()UND1
LOST: WHITE AND BLACK ticks I
setter bird dog, strayed from
home on route six. Call James H.
Outland, ID 6-3300. f4p
Wanted To Buy ;
SMALL UPRIGHT
PLaza 3-2264.
Motorboat
Owner Must
Number Boat
PIANO. Call
f3c
Membership in the Future Far-
m f America organization is
restricted to, boys who are stu-
dents of vocational agriculture in
hi gt sOsol
jr Troia th•
A A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
3The Lean flier FARRELL
bb robII•••• by Innnj • Co : Copp-ION in St 
uhf Tan.ii; .11strIbutod bylaw Twevree Sradlissis
IS \ talhwe •
A- tat Atra Dal...." a ,di"
Wine was toe rigid She n •
saio-as mach lo Paul Lnexel
ovenma.
Pain "nad Shregged -Out here
It tan I lust one rurn 100510.
out tor turnsett alone We ye a,:
• 
to cane, tog 'trier. You cant
rave anyone tailing into the
dreg like some of the cattle do
Abel's erir-ying a 10t of worr•
A el.•••n lives to think short'
A r 'aurae. the nerd Three
thy ad flatiereara"
m *titre, it P rattle that
come Init.- the had conunent-
ed.
Pail had eyed her. "You don't
kr av Abel do you" Yoe
• haien't come to know t"iini at
all.
Laia thInktett of what
Paul raid said as she
atnng Toe eduirkwagun. with
Hester Barbee dirk ing. had
taken the lead as usual Both
Vetitelea- were lurchina over the
bunreerass. grr lually pulling
ahrea :t lit' the herd.
At anon the wagons made a
short stop and Lisa and Birder
• •ti ti-e -erel had test rmi‘e.1
'u thie vaatrrass L I - a na,
(tenee us AOf u.S purple e ,Olin-
ns in dim Molar.. ano said
'lien It tot .atantec that they
.voulo make Mtn night's camp
leaf them Aftei a seek [hoar
aiountaine were r^ceding beim.
'tie horizon aneno ot them. tot
they were,. tolknam& a north-
garnet ly direction
The riders were now talkm&
about Horsenead Crossing, a
ford across the Pecos River
She was aware that tension was
minding "p ui on': them rib they
drew nearct this place. day oy
' N
• :a :a- a.; '
-at
1 Lisa wine to tint f •
ani:ii-td. 311, :
oy anepping tla.?
I She decof..d that the run. -if
ewer's nod caused the MOMS to
irut eastward She awing them
'round. They opposed her: but
tie let theta feel ciiir *lair of
the whip and they broke into a
gallop 'bat so wilo anci on-
.s.peeted that it almost unseated
Oct.
She nmught them under con-
trol and hoped the wngun had
suffered no damage. tot It had
boaricai heavily Over ollnIrraKka
The men team, this fording and small rain gullies.
of the II% et 01I1 vdeed She needed the term to a
then apprehension openly Pride rise From the crest she gaved.
0. ale hat Hestei t d the expect•ag to sight ei'aer the
:rosinng also. Lisa had rm.-- bent or the othet wreun. All
.•een the foallag of a Mit river. that fa^^ sea orn, v coon.
:he was afraid aria of thir r,•-• -Ii• P.- 0%.1 rosath-
_morrnoul7"11tipersonal ocevi o. :a terrain than she e• seen in
and th rri-rh • h th 'Ms region. A °ad.:aids of
without apperent progress She ,roded ravine' and et. oattes
undersood now amat All":' 7ed ''s .• •i!, in Wit ,rectinrc.
threat to set a man afoot 'c" 'v o tileS th ,71111C.: •i a !wit.
meant. She found herself ' "'• • 1,
But it was more aleaa"nt Sh. peered .
forget throw rtuni,r for tile mo a 'aw l a I tent
mint and let net thoughts Mitt , and The males been
• furnuahela quick meal to the Mang as aimlassly ati thus, -tat She !swung the wagnin
rider., The march resumed. I Beery clients spited overhead on •rt the nothtsite oath. giving
Aft( moon thrned hot and i their flat hulls Ti, let life - .tern thea hes.,i. $ met
drowirv and Lisa fell to day- at the unhurried pare of thi .card that animals v., '1, ov
dreaming. Little vise eNstted cattae. manner. fool then way pack to
now except the wagons. M. sky Somewhere ahead was Ws- •Iy•tr companians.
anti the land and the herd. Thialter and the chtlehwaaan The mu le! trottcd akin_
was their -universe. The herd' where to the iveirt wet the nerd lteridite but after q time it
was the sun around which they Both were hidden non fre Leta -Peeled to Lima the,' wet
was traeling thoru aigh n. .t " o th!•ei 7 int multi v the
"11:1ilavedmn 
v
the. rattle!" Lira said ot the series af rollt• •• tra^-` adabeen traina •,Ift A
Mond She spoke 1 withoat ran- swells. Pach lama 'and •st al. rartne loofned shaad. Site
• cot. illnhprit with affection, ahead looked exactly like th, aimed That the mules were
She glimpard the nerd Ocea, ones antern. a path at le; at talon
atonally whenever the wekon She felt completely elfin," and loa in-, the oiicirouni.
created a swell in the immense content She thisimill ul i7hxalto 1 She now foue't panic Same.
plain over which they were and the lit she aria ane mown thin., cold and terrifying en:
crawling It was a ienathy. set - , She tried to' recall triern ^red tv.r mind She Mamie al
pentine nlernish on the aurface neaux. acqUaintrinees These to turn the we tan, hat it W3a
or the land slightly west and memories .scented 'lest -S-notPT,h ''ruch and go for a moment
south of her. halt a 171lie /1W/1N and yet the far,s sae at"1ght caplizine as it hong
In the Cleat air she .could to visilslize would not quite aaans on the slant Finally it
make omit the ,iders -point and., coale into focus. latraighttined.
sw(ng. The men who were work- She truism net reflection', con- , She tried to blwlitrack. tot-
• mg drag ,,were hidden in the toting more clearly upon Abel lowing the V.:17, n1 8 own wheel"
thick dust that was blowing In and his prohinns The per .-e ,rt narks Serely this would early
the hot afternoon wind. Lisa I the ,dat,- wa, t,rutih1211 Abel al- er bark to the level plain It-
had learned that the progress ways seem( d to arouse within set,- back to where they had
ot the herd was no faster that: het a clash of emotion. "and led into thtmpaze.
that made by the slowest cattle He sat with %brae Jones each The wheeltreeks faded on it
In the drag. I eight apart from the °theta stretch of hardpan which she
Abel e•as there !emit-where tn norms over texthwts by the had not mmeriticred passirg
the dust, pushing the taggards light of an oil lantern He car.. over She had a choice of half
Its tutuallv was Rini the dash- rued taroks witruition while with a dozen gloomy ass ales as tier
mg and natty one was neling the herd, and she nad seen film arohahle route.
point. guiding the way along reading as he rode along at These were gloomy, beceese
with the fastera-lkira and Fuel' times when the Longhorns were the sun had gone *down. She
hgerent steers that were the tractable, seen his lips moving could not believe isheahan been
nanirai leaders of the herd, as he memorized passages. `lost this long She remembered
Matthew Barbee rode swing. And' then there was Paul, who that these plains were said to
dreanung his dreams and let- pursued her with his assured be the route thetzt itst hlhies followedse7loet ._,
rting the slow miles anl the-Blow apd sensual courtship And Mat- on their .id. against
days drift over him But Abel thew, whose gaze she found flemente. She reached baneath -
was the one who was always often upon her, the seat and Jowl", the pistol
driving the rattle dris mg the These and other fancies held :Pine! hart given her She h^id
men, her as the slow miles passed. it in her lap as she drove oh.
Tiwy had been traveling She cattle bark to reality at That ward.
arross flue face of • great table- and looked' arntind. Bow tong
• 
land...far:111e past week. Dry she, had been out ot eight ot the 11.1aa ha* more reason then
end tuall,sa, it gave support herd and churkwimor she could ever to fear for het .111te -The
prank, to the h In e It y plains 110. estiniatr". The r-im seemed 1...,..114 rei.c11141 is tele*
grass and stunted racetanite. to be in Lie %wag poaluon kAU, ‘111114.1 l,01110frOW.
•
FRANKFORT, KY. - Maly
motorboats on Kentucky rivers
and lakes are displaying ia'entifi-
cation numbers of the wrong size,
type or color t witrast, according
to Scot: Barbour, director of the
Division of Boating, Keatucky De-
partment of Public. Safety.
The new State agency has a-
dopted 'Federal numbering regu-
lations that have been in effect
fur more than 40 years. They re-
quire that boat icle eificatioa num-
bers be at least three inch high.
block chara.cters of good propor-
tion, and of a aiolar that contrasts
with the background .1.3 which they ,
identified.
The number assigned by the
State in acconlance with the Fed-
eral Boating Act of 1958 must
be located on- each side of the
forward half at he boat as near
the front as practical, and where
it oan best be seen. Barbour said
that to make the number caster
to read, - a hyphen or space is
needed between each par: of the
number, as in "KY-1234-AA" or
•'KY 1234 AA."
Mo:orboats may not be opera ed
on the waterways of Kentucky
unless they are property register-
ed 'and numbered. Issuance of
1961-62 regisration certificates
will begin May 1. Anyone wish-
ing to use his boat in Kentucky
before that date must have a
1960-61 registration, Harbour said.
A total of 755 persons died On
the streets and highways of Ken-
tucky during 1960.
-
PURE CANE - 5-1b.
SUGAR
bag
HE ASKED FOR IT
DAI,LAS, Tex, 4WD - Deputy
Sheriff Allan Sweatt was giving
his 4-year-old son, Allan Jr., a
telephone scolding on a minor
with this coupon
45
and purchase
MAXWELL HOUSE -
COFFEE
2-LB. CAN
1-lb.
59c
8
--PORK SALE --
Tender,
rap. 'I should punish you when NATURALLY
I get home," Sweatt said, adding, LONDON 1151 - There are two
"What do You say to that?" subscribers named Friend on the,
"Don't come home," was the PAL (for Palmers Green) tee-
reply. ' phone exchange.
1.
You, the ladies who push the carts,
have made it possible for us to bring
you, over the past years, many out-
standing values in every department.
Your purchases have enabled us to
buy products at lower prices - thuc
giving us the opportunity to pass these
savings on to you.
Here are just a few of many values
you will find during our big two week
3516 Anniversary Celebration. Come
in today and help us celebrate !his
annual event.
GPORK ROAST L'oei n"cEk'nuds 39 lb
Pork -
NECK BONES 2lbs. 25c
SMOKED JOWLin The P18462 3C
Lb.
PORK CHOPS Center Cut 69r
Lb.
Star-Kist Chunk
TUNA 61-oz. can 4 for 1.00
NAVY BEANS 2-1b. pkg. 19c
ior Frolen - Turkey, Beef, Chicken 8-oz. pkg.
MEAT PIES  4 for 79e
Table
POTATOES, 25-113. bag  69e
CARROTS, 1-113. bag 2 for 25
KAVANAUGH'S
LII.° ABNER
NANCY
L ,SS
K
1-40W DID
A CROOK
GET IN
THERE?
rj AND NOW, WE LTh
OFFICIALLY OPEN
THE.HOT-ROD
SALESMEN'S
CONVENTION !!  
CAN I USE
you R
BROOM,
MISTER ?
.114
•
604
tut
rInr 10i
ado
cc
-.E".42)v/E
ANISE AN' SLATS
SURE WHAT DO
YOU WANT
WITH IT?
vtal,
PORK
CHOPS
End Cut
39°
JOAN-OF-ARC - 303 can
,;E:10.,adallii%..tatagoit
KIDNEILBEANS. 
Ow "or
Cd, 1140 Nord rm.. 4*a, r
FREE RECORDS
250 MERCURY PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
will be given away FREE Friday and Sat-
urday for the first 250 purchases each day!
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS 13 cans 1.00 
ARMOUR'S Luncheon Meat - 12-oz. can
TREET 39c
TEMPLE
ORANGES dozen 39c 
REXFORD SHELLIES, 303 can 10c
FOODLINER
by Al Capp -
st
6.24•0414:
by Ernie Bushmillar
WHEN I GEr
WEIGHED I
WANT IT
TO B E
EXACT
i 
t  r
"1... Om, V 1. P. OV -OR rye,. monad
Cape 1141 I, Orr,
•
• _ _
;Jr •
I I 
it r
by Raeburn Van Buran
(.-) OF FICEP. - STOP 7-HAT.)
i. CAR! PLEASE "5
--  
••5.
•
•
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1111(1FR & TIMES — ItURTIAY, KrNTMIKY
Louisville Shoots Past The
Century Mark In Comeback
ho rttif4 luterttatlams1
An arousedUniversity of Lou-
isville Cardinal squad shot past -
the 'century m a k Wednesday,:
night in defeating Tampa's Spar-
tars.- 103-74. -on their home floor.
The- game was a comeback for
the Cardinals. apparently angered
by their 71-69 defeat by Miami
in the first game of their so:tit:ern
Jaunt last Monday night, and a
strenuous pre-game practice ceS-
Kentucky's Hilltoppers. leaders of
- the Ohio Valley Conference.
X-•vie' of Ohio at Howlinc
_Green.
The Musketeers dovined Wet-
em. 80-77. at Cincinnati last
month and the 'Toppers are en:2,
for \ engeance.
SeORTS PARADE
skin ordered by Coach Peck -Hi"- By OSCAN. PR4LEY
I n•ted ei... t.i.oeio...iimon. _ 
'l:klM1 Fla. ITT — The 'irneL.ouisville now goes to X,. .• fi,, a2m.oachin.. pr ,fessi.„,,
Orleans today to meet Loyola, of : Golf Association Presi Tent I •the South Friday night for the sii.on :.„i.-ted today. when 1 -,,,•final game of the current road Hog nlavers will use t'ad y cartstrio. 
in tourromen• compet it ion in -The victory Wecinesdav night -:ste-cl of caddies.gives the •is-enthoranked Cards There are two pressing reasonsa 16-3 :record for the season thus:One is that °lay must be speed-far. ' ed up and the other is that no lThe visitors smashed to a 12- loner are sufficient eldehes as-ail- 
SLAB
point lead earls- in the game and t able who are maible of shoulder-never were threatened by the i Inc the lob oroficiently.
-1414644er---C"'"""'"----J"h"---1\l'e"erl' f"TYit -ItaVern3 ce-d-v. who - Tor- SWIFT'Sof Newnort. accounted for 25 of • lowest hic player firm tnurna-
the total. !maims although he W.c i me-, to 'o'rnament. already i WNout of the game the last eight , it-rm., of the nos.," strong sa,.,:,minutes and 39 seconds.. i -A-el there 3e• • Nl'a' are only a I
BACON
SERVE SAUSAGE
29clb
n _marts
tosie!
ANIs 
4.1110‘110111101101biLL.—
Til1'RSDAY — FEBTWARY 2. 10(11.
Ao•••••
STEAK
SIRLOIN &
BEE7 ROUND
S
GROUND BEEF FRESH 39,c:
CHUCK ROAST la.49c & 59cb,
 pkg. WV PORK
I RIBS
Demite the astronomical snore few pood cam; ,itabte a, • goommium,
the Redbird.' defense was not unteurname"th.„f, th,..s 12 ,
to oar and they come-itted 19 in the men mil:, draw themerrors —due portly to Hickrnan';-.
tongue-Tashi-. :fisr the Miami de- 
te-rif aehrintneeie 
Feb-. Of Fe1rwe-s
ant'; The traveLny carlds of the past :
was a h,-„ho or th.
Par+ in Kentucky the ri0ein.e- tram., who followed ,
teem Tivers regnined the Xi sr-ian ro,_,,do -„,,h from
lewd. wittiesit so much as drill- to live fttirlY, corn'iwethls-htinte a- tins„trettsall As Piltes-ills -,-tri the ri-oet-oss. his "man" didn't
Colleen kniselte.1• Mado" ' suffer He itnew- how to "club"nlanOut of first e with a 102-a3 iso hero mecninv he could al-yi,soes- at- Pikeville - -Afar ;use- sathopt..
feat and a threat to remove
nl-ver not doing his best
Be`.1-rmin. s Itri-ehts • o have
reinroved ieorriewhat after 1
trniis start 'meet the Tieers •--
night -t coioemt,-,wn, with os.
favored
Pikes-ille's Rears frez-1, from
their vice -re over Villa M-idorina
Take on Tuseolorn tenieht
Tn ,'tbs CTAC battlesWod'-ec-
4nv IAN t j ri pc
ikonn, ItC_SI it T
(1...t.b.....:;11.4
rt•;113.
" other t' nn tonight --Westerri
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
January 31 1961
Caldwell 1..*:ed Car, 53;
T:dweli Paint Store 49'
Rilbrey', 42;
W.HC'A 36'
Tiilw-ssnett, 34
1.-ike Stem Or-.--ers- VS Mt
craw einieerv 26
Iiaror'ter •Sale, 27'
Morcar•s TV- 2N
NT ,K ey 'Marine Ser.,-0 25
' -- 24'
p.-.pi- . 20
Hiab Team Single Game
C• L'-es1 Car,
NT e
T 'w•"' P • toi
Hiali Teem Three
T•sed (-Mr,
T.:d Pa:nt
Boa- Dir.,
H1gh Ind. Single
M Wa:ke-
J:ois• Parker
T.,
121
161
23;
29'
32
36
41
41
411
46
766
764
77n
GNIMPI
121 e
2256
2164
Game
":11
201
E,- r • oso-• 1110
Hiatt hies. Three Games
Mm'- W-ei--r 11
WWI
465
• Top Ten—Ind. Average
tis I
P
• W • o
-*tea Or.aham,
Vit.-, Emerson
• Alexander
Jo W.!liarris
Ka"herine Lax
166
1N3
Nit
1411
^101 Wa..z. nee-Tel 1 r svit-t shot
: an4 'rover of moral
I stre-orh. to hone
.1immy Denr-et *elk- a gag
s•ory Ovate, cronetli-n Rob. Hope
-014-11 in itself is drown fro,'
the val.* n, a Icuart eacklv had to
i his man Demaret ehockles that
i he we•-• t the Rose Bowl foot-
ime nee year an-T there
• AS llooe'r. esdiv cornolete-
entre:race sitting on the 50-s-3-
-Hsu- (soree you rale these kind
•I seats." Demaret asJceel.
--E1 better hove them." retV.,-
- he Isai, toter "I've hcen eadds ir
for Mr Hone , for le
i•tel ai• hod a had lie y-et "
Trouble With Caddies
Even i•hos.it benefit of in-
:Motion 'on h. Ai/ to unprove the
nondRions imposed by 3 facie
!aim ay. fate the traveling cad-
!dies usually took it upon them-
selves ta we that their m..n nee-
: et. got the worst situation. The
!reason is easy- :o on -lerstind. The
'caddies •Jiw-ally bet among them-
how thet.r players would
1, finish
The old time cadirties were nu'
help 'heir pliavers. voth
. read, advice and, necessary. a
ho of phssical effort But 'he
new crop on the Whole is stint-
a set of big toter: pen i 5,o
Snead ,s one of those who has
The mo,t trouble beca.ise he like:,
to ask hi- caddy's adv.ce ut
'is:Arc-es and what chea I'd he
J5(0
isn't or.ly that co id carld.eis
_re rare." Strong . --.1was 'but
we've hal a cer arno-int of
trouble with them :) At Raton
Rouge, the sheriff's ,dfre picked
up several caldiei- who were loot-
:ng he pl:s..tes' bags The offi-
cers fo:.rid three 41.1ms-seeks full
of golf balls .n the back 1 one
caddy:: cit -
All of which. he thinks. f•,re-
shLclows the "a -. • hen the C3 '•
will fill m*:: .s.,th the
fle ad the 7.tt-i percha hail a
even the toomirnent star '
a ,in lor.zed came
TYPE CASTING
147 HOLLYVit if)D :UK — Co'144 Thorrras A RYar, /ht. Ar•T
143: teit.r..ciil A. its-I A-
143 lists' -Armored Cornrniir-,-/ soup143 wo:', have a pioo.re
142 • It's type th, igh Fte 17
7 :2 pia y ' Ar-• . ner
* ENDS ToNITE
Raymon4 Burr
Mactha Flyer.
'DESIRE IN E DUST"
too yowl, to know
too reckless to careyou will never forget
IANE
71/E WILD
RIDE
,fd!tri
= ;
from
roaring
hot rods...
to the racing
big time—
Can
FREE COFFEE
ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ALSC ON SATURDAY . . .
HAM
SANDWICHES • 1 
"‘IIIMINMENNE
S GRADE "A"MEDIUM
FLAVCR-KIST
CRACKERS 19b
Ilitz CRACKERS 33c
JIM DANDY
DOG FOOD
5P-lb told
$3.49
HEND1ERSON'S PURE CANE
GAR
MORRELL
BACON 59Clb
MAXWELL HOUSE - 1-lb. can
COFFEE 59c
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - 6-oz. jar
COFFEE 79
10 LB. BAG
YUBAN - 1-1b. can
COFFEE 59c
YUBAN INSTANT - 6-oz.
97c
Bush's All Green - 10 -ox. , 13.-tr-B-Ctied
ASPARAGUS 23c1 BEANS
Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit - Saigwell Ass't - 20-oz.
JUICE 19c1 PRESERVES
19c
39c
BIG BROTHER I '-funt's Tomato - 46-oz.
SALAD DRESSING JUICE
39`Quart
AMERICAN BEAUTY
Mix Vegetables
300
to OW •
4b)(Fp 91 5 C
29c
RED CROSS
IVIACARONI
ACHIETTI
9
for
19c
;ampbell's Veg. Beef I Kraft Chicker. Noodle
2 for 33c DINNER 19c
* PRODUCE * *
CABBAGE 5 GRAPEFRUIT 
TOMATOS - tube 100 SLAW. fresh 1W
POTATOES, Itialioes - - 10-LB. 5W 25-LB 8W
SHOWBOAT BLACKEYES - PORK & -BEANS * BUSH'S HOMINY
KRAUT - NORTHERN,: PINTO and NAVY BEANS * ENGLISH MT.
7,REEN BEANS - WHOLE and SHO ESTRING POTATOES. . . .
2 FOR 19'
RAG'S
DOli
FOOD
3 FOR IW
KOSHER
DILLS
quart
29`
HAWAIIAN
PUNCH
46-oz. can
29*
- BUSH'S
SHELLIE
BEANS
2 FOR 29°
SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT
PREM 39c
JACK
MACKEREL 2 for 29c
HY-POWER - No. 2 can
TAMALES 29c
3-02 JAR
CHEEZ-WHIZ 29t
f
S
-.^‹."
o much like
home-made!
NEW
WiSS AtiS
FROZEN
FRUIT
PiES
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES
FROZEN P1E5
39c
LIBBY'S
FISH STICKS 29c
BIG BROTHER
ORANGE JUICE 21c
BIRD8EYE 2 FOR
STRAWBERRIES 49c
3ILVER DALE VVIicle Kernel - 10-oz. box
CORN 2 for 29c
SILVER DALE - 10-oz.
PEAS 2 for 29c
JOHNSON
GROCERY '5" re4 b-o-t Tv1-4
7":••
•
